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It’s time to pack your bags…
The Harbor Mates Club is back on the road again!
My name is Laurie Adams, and I am excited to
be your new Harbor Mates Director! I’ve worked at
The Lake Bank for over twenty years and lived in Two
Harbors all of my life, so I know many of you already.
Some of you may remember when I filled in a couple of
years ago when the Harbor Mates went to the
Chanhassen Dinner Theatre to see Sister Act. For
those of you that I haven’t had the pleasure yet to
meet, I look forward to getting to know you!
As you can imagine, I’ve been busy trying to
plan a year’s worth of trips in just a few (three!) short
weeks. That’s why I’m asking for YOUR help. I’ve
included a section in this newsletter where you can tell
me where YOU would like to go and what YOU would
like to see and do. You can also stop by or give me a
call, because I value your input and want to know your
ideas! This information will help me prepare trips and
activities that are of interest to our members and their
friends.
In the meantime, I’ve already put together a
few trips to places that are old favorites while adding

This and That…………….
What you’re about to read in this
newsletter is all that I’ve had time to arrange in
the three weeks since I accepted this additional
position at The Lake Bank. (It’s also all that I
could fit in this initial newsletter!) I have more
ideas that I’ve already been working on including
a mystery trip that should be really fun and a
“Casino Crawl”. I’ll have more details about those
two activities (and more!) in my next newsletter.
I’m also really looking forward to hearing where
you would like to go and what you would like to
do. You can also tell me what you don’t like to
do, because that is valuable information, too.
As a reminder: You aren’t officially
registered for a trip UNTIL YOU HAVE PAID for
it. If a trip sells out, those who have registered
but not paid will be moved to the waitlist. Those
who have paid will remain on the official list.

Email: lauriea@thelakebank.com
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in some new locations and activities that I think
you might enjoy. I’ve also got several trips in the
“pipeline”, so be on the lookout for more
information on these upcoming opportunities.
I also want to remind you that many of
the activities have strict deadlines, so it is
important that you reserve AND pay for your
reservation ASAP. Otherwise, I may have to
cancel an event if I don’t receive enough
commitments to meet the venue’s minimum
requirements. Therefore, if you are interested
in a trip, please sign up and pay early!
I am looking forward to a wonderful year
of travel and new adventures with the Harbor
Mates Club! I hope you’ll join me on some (or
all!) of these fun trips!
Laurie Adams
218-834-8614 lauriea@thelakebank.com
More of This and That…Cancellation Policies
If the HMC ends up having to cancel a trip due to
insufficient registrations, you will get a full refund.
If you have to cancel out on a trip that you have
already booked, I will do my best to get you a
refund. Some events and activities have deadlines
or other factors such as reserved seating or
minimum participant requirements, so you may not
be able to receive a full refund in those cases.
Reasons to travel with the HMC:
You can sit back and relax, because all of the travel
arrangements have been made for you. You will get
to ride on a quiet and comfortable motor coach that
will usually drop us off right at the front door of the
venue. No need to park and walk a distance.
You’re dropped off front and center! You also don’t
have to worry about directions, traffic on the road,
or driving. Our bus driver takes care of all of that!
The best reason is you get to spend time with
friends----both old and new. Please come and join
us. We’ll make you feel welcome!
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 WHEN:

Wed. April 17 – Thurs. April 18

 WHERE:

WISCONSIN DELLS!

 DEPARTS: Silver Bay 7:30 A.M.
Two Harbors 8:00 A.M.
.......................................
You are invited to come and join me for a
trip to the Wisconsin Dells and The Palace Theater
as we enjoy a lovely meal and production at this
dinner theater.
We will be going to my
ABSOLUTELY FAVORITE MUSICAL EVER----Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat!! Trust me
when I say this is something that everyone should
see at least one or ten times!

Tips on Preventing Roof
Collapse

This musical by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd
Webber features catchy music (including “Any
Dream Will Do” and “Go, Go, Go Joseph”) and tells
about the trials and triumphs of Joseph, Israel’s
favorite son, based on Genesis 37-50.
In the story, Joseph’s eleven brothers
become jealous when their father, Jacob, makes it
clear that Joseph is his favorite by giving him a
beautiful coat of many colors. The brothers decide
to kidnap Joseph, steal his coat, sell him into
slavery, and tell their dad that Joseph is dead.
While working as a slave, Joseph moved up
the ranks working for an Egyptian noble, Potiphar,
but he soon ends up in jail after refusing the
amorous advances of Potiphar’s wife. While in
prison, Joseph discovered his ability to interpret
dreams and soon found himself helping out the
Pharaoh (who happens to look like Elvis!) during
Egypt’s famine.
Back at home, the famine has caught up
with Joseph’s brothers who now express regret at
selling him and deceiving their father. Will Joseph
and his brothers ever be reunited? Will Jacob ever
find out that his favorite son is still alive? You’re
going to need to come along with me on this trip to
find out the answers to these questions!
THE MEAL AT THE PALACE THEATER








A Technicolor Salad with your choice of dressing
Warm three-cheese garlic baguette
Egyptian Roasted Airline Chicken Breast
Red Roasted Potatoes with Butter and Chives
A hearty helping of Mixed Veggies
Dessert
Coffee or tea

This trip also includes one night’s hotel stay at
the Wisconsin Dells Hampton Inn and the three
covered meals---a dinner, breakfast, and a lunch.

 INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:
 Joseph Dinner Theater Performance & Meal
 Rick Wilcox Magic Show
 1 Night Hotel - Hampton Inn – Wisc. Dells
 3 Meals Provided (Dinner, Breakfast, Lunch)
(Wed. lunch & Thurs. supper are on your own)
 Quiet & comfortable bus transportation
 All taxes and gratuities on included items
 Free shuttle to the Ho-Chunk Casino
(for anyone that wants to go on Wed. evening)
 A whole lot of fun!!



 COST: $449 per person, double occupancy
$529 per person, single occupancy
PLEASE SIGN UP & PAY FOR THIS TRIP ASAP!
THIS ONE HAS AN EARLY DEADLINE.

WAIT-----THERE’S MORE!
We’re not going to just the ONE show….
We’re going to TWO shows on this trip!!

On this trip, we will also be
entertained with the magic of Rick Wilcox.
Trip Advisor has given this magic show five
stars and rated it as the TOP-RATED
Wisconsin Dells attraction. It was also named
Wisconsin’s Best on the Reader’s Digest list of
“The 50 Best Family Travel Destinations in
Each State”. Make sure you sign up (and
pay!) for this fun trip to the Wisconsin Dells
ASAP, because this trip has some early
deadlines for payments. THANK YOU!
LAST (BUT NOT LEAST)……
For those of you who enjoy a little down time
at the casino, the Ho-Chunk Casino has a free shuttle
service that will transport you to and from our hotel to
the casino on Wednesday night. I’ll give those who are
interested in the casino all of the details on the bus.
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DATE:
THURSDAY, JUNE 20
SHOWTIME:
2:00
DEPARTURE TIME: TBA in the next newsletter
DINNER STOP:
THE BUFFALO HOUSE
REST STOPS:
YES! One on the way down at a
roadside rest stop, and one when we leave the theater.
COST:
$99
SIGNUP & PAY:
ASAP---You don’t want to miss out!
Many of you have mentioned that you enjoy going to Sandstone to the Midwest Country
Music Theater, so we’re going back there on THURSDAY, JUNE 20 to see the Branson on
the Road show. We will also be treated to the music of Becky Schlegel and a nice bag of
buttered popcorn during the show!
After the show, we will be having dinner at the Buffalo House. I’m excited to try out
some new places, and I’ve heard they have good food! Our dinner choices will include
one of the following:
 Prairie Broasted Chicken (Two pieces of tender juicy chicken marinated and rolled in
their special crispy breading and broasted to a golden brown) or
 Annie Oakley (Hand breaded cod or baked cod with lemon pepper and garlic)
-----Both meals are served with your choice of potato (baked, garlic mashed, french fries,
or baby reds) or the vegetable of the day, your choice of soup, tossed salad, or coleslaw,
and fresh homemade bread. We will also be including coffee, milk, or a soda pop.---- WHEN:
WED. JULY 31
 WHERE:
CHANHASSEN DINNER THEATRE
 SHOWTIME:
1:00 (~11:00 lunch)
 DEPARTURE TIMES: TBA (in the next newsletter)
 INCLUDES:
MAMMA MIA! Performance
LUNCH AT THE CHANHASSEN
DINNER BUFFET AT CASSIDY’S
QUIET & COMFORTABLE BUS RIDE
 COST:
$139

ONE MOM… ONE DAUGHTER… THREE POSSIBLE DADS…
ONE UNFORGETTABLE TRIP DOWN THE AISLE! IT’S TIME FOR MAMMA MIA!!
Sophie dreams of having her dad walk her down the aisle, but there is one problem. She doesn’t know
his name! Before the big day, Sophie discovers her mom’s diary and reads about three past boyfriends who
may fit the bill. She sends letters to the men inviting them to come to her wedding---but signs them from her
mom, Donna. That’s when everything starts to spin out of control!
Come and join me at the Chanhassen Dinner Theatre as we enjoy a wonderful meal, production, and
the music from some of ABBA’s legendary hits such as “SOS”, “Take a Chance on Me”, “Dancing Queen”,
“Mamma Mia”, and my favorite, “The Winner Takes It All”! Mamma Mia was one of Broadway’s longest running
hit musicals.

You aren’t going to want to miss this one!

The Harbor Mates Club
The Lake Bank
613 First Avenue
Two Harbors, MN 55616

Where else are we going? I’m so glad you asked….. How about to see….

ANNIE---AT THE FIRESIDE THEATRE
IN FORT ATKINSON, WISCONSIN

THE TOMMY BARTLETT WATER SHOW
IN THE WISCONSIN DELLS

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21 – THURSDAY, AUGUST 22
Join me as we travel to see the Tommy Bartlett Water Show in the Wisconsin Dells. After the
show, we will enjoy dinner before heading back to the Hampton Inn Wisconsin Dells. (Note: The
Ho-Chunk Casino will provide complimentary shuttle service to and from the hotel for anyone
who wants to go from the hotel to the casino on Wednesday night. Please be back before
morning. ☺) On Thursday, we’ll enjoy breakfast at the Hampton Inn before heading on to our
dinner theater production of Annie in Fort Atkinson. This trip includes tickets to both shows, 3
meals (a dinner, breakfast, and a lunch), all taxes and gratuities, some snacks, and a quiet and
comfortable motor coach bus ride. Don’t miss out on this fun trip! Cost: $439 per person
double occupancy; $519 per person single occupancy---Departure Times-TBA (next newsletter)

